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Abstract—We studied the changes in vascular smooth mus
~VSM! cell tone during the adaptation of rat common carot
to induced hypertension. Hypertension was induced in 8 w
old male Wistar rats by total ligation of the aorta between
two kidneys. Mean blood pressure increased abruptly from
62 mm Hg (mean6SE) to 14564 mm Hg and remained con
stant thereafter. Rats were sacrificed 2, 4, 8, and 56 days
surgery and the left common carotid artery was excised
analysis. Pressure-diameter curves were measuredin vitro un-
der normal, maximally contracted, and totally relaxed VS
The VSM tone was analyzed in terms of its basal tone~active
stress at low strains! and its myogenic tone~increase in active
stress at high strains!. Our results show that the capacity of th
VSM to develop maximal active stress is not altered in hyp
tension. Basal tone, however, increases rapidly in the a
hypertension phase~2–8 days postsurgery! and drops to nearly
control values at 56 days postsurgery. Also, the onset of m
genic response decreases to lower strains following the
change in pressure, to be restored back to control levels a
days postsurgery. We conclude that VSM adaptation is m
significant in the acute hypertension phase and acts as a
rapid defense mechanism for the arterial wall. The VSM to
returns back to normal levels once the slower geometrical
structural remodeling is developed sufficiently to restore
biomechanical environment and function of the arterial wall
control levels. ©2002 Biomedical Engineering Society.
@DOI: 10.1114/1.1507326#

Keywords—Arterial wall, Remodeling, Adaptation, Myogeni
response, Smooth muscle tone, VSM, Aortic banding, Con
vessel.

INTRODUCTION

The adaptation of the arterial wall to induced hype
tension has been studied in great detail in cond
arteries5,6,13,16,24,26as well as in resistance arteries a
arterioles.1,4,12,15,30In conduit arteries, the focus was o
the structural and morphological remodeling of the ar
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rial wall, and there was little attention paid to th
changes in vascular smooth muscle~VSM! tone, with the
exception of the case of spontaneously hypertensive
~SHR!.2,3,20,21 In contrast with the studies on condu
arteries, alterations of VSM tone in resistance vess
exposed to hypertension have been extensiv
studied.8,17,27

The lack of interest in VSM tone remodeling in con
duit vessels exposed to hypertension is likely to be
lated to the minor importance accorded to the VSM to
in regulating conduit artery function and to the ambig
ities on physiological significance of the myogenic r
sponse in large vessels. Yet, conduit arteries may exh
significant spontaneous tone7 and, depending on the ar
tery, may have a large myogenic contractio
capacity.10,25

It is well recognized that conduit arteries use VS
tone to adapt their lumen diameter to changes in fl
~shear stress-dependent mechanism!19 or to pressure
~myogenic mechanism!.10,25 It is likely that the same
mechanisms are involved in the acute~hours! or early
phase~first few days! of arterial wall remodeling in re-
sponse to a step change in pressure. However, how
VSM tone develops if the step change in pressure
sustained over longer periods~days to weeks! remains
unknown.

The purpose of this study is to obtain a comple
tracing of VSM tone adaptation in conduit arteries su
jected to a sustained step change in pressure. We ex
ine how VSM tone adapts immediately after the press
rise and how it remodels itself in the long run. We foc
not only on the maximal contractile capacity of the VS
but also on normal VSM tone~often termed resting or
residual VSM tone!, because this reflects the physiolog
cal state of VSM and is thus most indicative of th
functional adaptation of the vascular smooth muscle
sustained hypertension.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

In Vivo Experimental Procedures

The details of the experimental procedures and exp
mental results used in this paper for tone analysis w
already published and explained in detail in a previo
publication9 and will only be briefly summarized here.

Hypertension was induced in male Wistar rats, ag
56–63 days~8 weeks! and weighing 270–312 g, by tota
ligation of the aorta between the two kidneys accord
to the procedure described in Michelet al.11

Arterial Preparations

Experiments were terminated 2, 4, 8, and 56 da
postsurgery (n56 for each group!. Two control groups
were included for the measurement of arterial proper
in normotensive rats. One was the presurgery con
group~day 0 control! and the other one was age match
to the 56 days postsurgery group~day 56 control;n56
for each!. We have not included a sham operated gro
at 8 days since the acute part of these experiments
only 1 week which is a small period in comparison wi
the age of the animals~8 weeks!. Thus, the biomechani
cal properties of the control group would not chan
substantially within this small period of time. As de
scribed in a previous publication,9 the left common ca-
rotid ~LCC! artery was carefully exposed, marked, a
measured lengthwise to determine thein vivo axial ex-
tension ratio. The rats were then killed and the LCC w
excised. A segment obtained from the proximal end
the LCC was used for mechanical testing and the
maining segment was used to measure geometrical p
erties. All mechanical tests were finished within 9
postmortem and the specimens were kept in Kreb
Ringer solution during this period~at 5 °C for storage
and slowly warmed up to 37 °C for measurements!.

Biomechanical Measurements and Analysis

Pressure-Diameter Curves.The preparations and th
measurement methods used in this study for the inflat
extension tests were published in a separate paper.9 The
excised LCC segment was inflated and deflated at a
of approximately 170 Pa/s~1.3 mm Hg/s!. The external
diameter and the intraluminal pressure~under no flow
conditions! were measured. Arteries were precondition
by means of 4–6 inflation-deflation cycles~pressure
range 0–26.7 kPa, i.e., 0–200 mm Hg and rate of
proximately 170 Pa/s, i.e., 1.3 mm Hg/s! until the
pressure-diameter (p–d) curve became reproducible
The ascending limb of the last stable loop was recor
and used for the data analysis under normal VSM to
conditions. Thep–d curves under maximal contractio
were obtained using NE (5310– 7 mol/L) without pre-
t

-

/

e

conditioning. Finally, thep–d curves under total relax
ation were obtained using Papaverine~10–4 mol/L! with
preconditioning.

Geometrical Analysis.Four rings were cut from the
middle part of the long distal LCC segment and kept
imaging following the procedures described in a previo
paper.9 Then these images were used to determine
internal radius,Ri , and the thickness,H, and these in
turn were used to calculate the wall cross-sectional a
at zero load, WCSA5p(2 RiH1H2). Finally, assuming
that the wall is incompressible and using the formul
lzp(r 0

22r i
2)5WCSA andh5(r 02r i), wherelz is the

in situ axial extension ratio, the deformed internal radiu
r i , and deformed wall thickness,h, are calculated at any
given pressure.

Stress Analysis.The mean circumferencial wall stres
s tot , was calculated using Laplace’s law

s tot5
Pir i

r 02r i
. ~1!

The mean circumferencial wall stretch ratio,l, indicative
of the stretch of the midwall fiber was calculated
follows:

l5
r 01r i

R01Ri
. ~2!

For simplicity, the mean circumferencial wall stretch r
tio l will shortly be referred to as ‘‘strain.’’

Based on the classic Hill model,16 the mean circum-
ferential stress~hoop stress! can be written as a sum o
its active and passive components

s tot5spas1sact. ~3!

The active component of the hoop stress,sact, accounts
for the stress borne by the VSM, and therefore will
used as a biomechanical surrogate for VSM tone. T
passive component,spas, accounts for the stress born
by the ‘‘passive’’ components of the wall~i.e., extracel-
lular matrix, VSM in completely relaxed state, etc.!. In
Hill’s model, the active and passive stress compone
are assumed to be independent. Thus, the effect of VS
extracellular matrix coupling is neglected in th
approach.

This study focuses on VSM tone and thus, on t
characterization of the active stresssact. Figure 1 shows
how the active stress is assessed. In Fig. 1~A!, we see a
typical set of p–d curves of the rat common caroti
artery obtained under total VSM relaxation~solid line!,
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FIGURE 1. „A… Typical pressure-diameter curves from a common carotid belonging to an 8 day hypertension group rat. Data
were measured in vitro under conditions of total relaxation „solid line …, under normal VSM tone „dashed line … and under maximal
contraction „dotted line … of the vessel. „B… Transformation of the pressure-diameter curves of „A… to the stress-strain domain
according to Eq. „4…. „C… Active stress-strain curves obtained from „B… by subtracting passive stress from total stress under
normal VSM tone „dashed line … and from total stress under maximal contraction „dotted line … †Eqs. „5… and „6…‡. „D… Dependence
of the VSM tone ratio on strain. VSM tone ratio is obtained from „C… and Eq. „8…. The two separate domains, the first one being
the region where basal tone determines the total VSM tone „low strain values, horizontal branch of the curve … and the second
domain being the region where the myogenic tone dominate the total VSM tone „higher strain values, increasing branch of the
curve … are seen.
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normal VSM tone~dashed line!, and maximal VSM con-
traction ~dotted line!. For a given wall distension~diam-
eterd0), the total stress under total relaxation (s tot

rel), the
total stress under normal VSM tone (s tot

n ), and the total
stress under maximal VSM tone (s tot

max) are calculated
using Laplace’s law

s tot
rel5

Prelr

h
, s tot

n 5
Pnr

h
, and s tot

max5
Pmaxr

h
, ~4!

wherer and h are the internal radius and wall thickne
corresponding to the external diameterd0 , respectively.
The superscripts on stress denote the state of VSM
(n5normal tone; max5maximal contraction; rel5total
relaxation!. The definitions of the passive and tot
stresses given earlier lead to a stress-strain relation
depicted in Fig. 1~B!. The subscripts refer to the stre
components according to Hill’s model (tot5total, pas
5passive, act5active). Obviously,s tot

rel5spas. Subtract-
ing the passive stress from the total stress we obtain
active stress under normal VSM tone

sact
n 5s tot

n 2spas ~5!
e

p

and under maximal VSM contraction

sact
max5s tot

max2spas. ~6!

Typical active stress-strain curves are shown in F
1~C!.

Mathematical Description of Active Stress

To facilitate the analysis of VSM tone development
hypertension, we use a simple mathematical model
the description of active stress. As seen in Fig. 1~C! ~see
also the Results section!, active stress under maxima
contraction (sact

max) is a linear function of the strain,l,
and therefore we assume it has the following form:

sact
max~l!5c01c1l. ~7!

Equation ~7! is limited to the ascending portion of th
active stress-strain curve, which can be approxima
quite well by a straight line. Normally, the active stre
at maximal contraction is not a straight line, but a fun
tion with a descending part at higher strains, such a
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908 FRIDEZ et al.
bell-shape curve, or a parabolic curve, as been sugge
by other authors.4 For the sake of simplicity, we chose t
simply model the ascending part of the curve with
straight line and not speculate on the form of the curve
higher strains.

For a given level of strain,l, and a given level of
VSM tone, the smooth muscle develops an active str
sact

n , which is in the range 0<sact
n <sact

max. For a given
strainl, we define the VSM tone ratioS ~l! as the ratio
between the active stress under normal tone and
active stress under maximal contraction

S~l!5
sact

n ~l!

sact
max~l!

, 0<S~l!<1. ~8!

Thus, the nondimensional parameterS characterizes the
degree of VSM tone,S50 meaning no tone andS51
meaning maximal contraction.

Figure 1~D! shows the VSM tone ratio,S(l), curve
obtained using the data in Fig. 1~C! and Eq.~8!. There-
fore, the S(l) curve in Fig. 1~D! depicts the relative
contraction of vascular smooth muscle as a function
the strain under normal VSM tone conditions. We o
serve that the relative degree of VSM contraction exh
its two different domains of behavior. In the first doma
at low strain range,S(l) remains shallow and fairly
constant, we refer to this part of theS(l) curve as the
‘‘basal tone.’’ However, in the second domain, at high
strain values, the VSM tone ratio,S(l), increases rap-
idly. This represents a strain-activated increase in VS
tone which is characteristic of the myogenic mechani
and this part ofS(l) will therefore be referred to as th
‘‘myogenic tone.’’ Based on the characteristics of t
graph in Fig. 1~D!, we assume that the behavior of th
VSM tone ratio in these two distinct domains can
accounted for by a sum of two functions@Sbas, Smyo(l)]
depicting the basal and the myogenic tone, respectiv
as follows:

S~l!5Sbas1Smyo~l!. ~9!

Sbas is independent of the strainl and will be referred to
as the basal tone ratio andSmyo(l) will be referred to as
the myogenic tone ratio. As on full strain range, t
active stress under normal tone tends to behave a
sigmoid ~see also Fig. 4 in the Results section!, and the
myogenic tone ratio accounts for the inflection domain
the sigmoid curve, we assume it has the following for
d

,

,

a

Smyo~l!5~12Sbasal! f myo~l!

5~12Sbasal!

S l2l0

lcr2l0
D q

11S l2l0

lcr2l0
D q , ~10!

whereq lcr , and l0 are the parameters of the sigmo
~see Fig. 2!. lcr is the strain at the inflection point of th
sigmoid, f myo(l), and it can be viewed as the midd
point of the range ofl values comprising the myogeni
response. Thus, we will refer tolcr as the myogenic
critical strain. The parameterq is proportional to the
maximal slope of the VSM tone ratio as a function
strain ~i.e., proportional to the slope at the inflectio
point, Fig. 2!. The parameterl0 is the relative length of
the circumferencial midwall fiber at zero pressure a
thus is entirely determined by the experimental geo
etry: the arterial segments are stretched longitudina
and this causes the length of the circumferencial m
wall fiber to contract tol0 . The factor (12Sbas) in the
definition of Smyo(l) accounts for the fact that the myo
genic tone can only operate on the residual tone capa
of the VSM, which is the tone remaining between to
contraction (S51) and the basal tone ratio (Sbas).

This description leads to the following representati
of active stress under normal VSM tone:

sact
n ~l!5sact

max~l!S~l! ~11!

with sact
max andS(l) given by Eqs.~5!, ~7!, ~8!, and~10!.

The parameters of model equations derived ab
leading to a mathematical description of the active str
are determined through fitting the experimental da
This leads to a description of the short- and long-te
evolution of VSM tone in response to induced hyperte

FIGURE 2. Shape of the sigmoid function †f myo „l…‡ myo-
genic activation. q is proportional to the slope of the sig-
moid at the inflection point, lcr is the strain at the inflection
point „myogenic critical strain …, and l0 is the relative length
of the circumferencial midwall fiber at zero pressure.
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FIGURE 3. „A… Evolution of aortic mean pressure. Error bars indicate SE „nÄ25, 22, 16, 12, 6, 6, from left to right, respectively ….
„B… Evolution of wall thickness at zero load state „nÄ6, for each point …. „C… Evolution of the internal radius at zero load state
„nÄ6…. „D… Evolution of mean wall stress at mean pressure „nÄ6…. In all figures the dashed lines „open squares … and the solid
lines „black diamonds … show the evolution of the control and hypertensive groups, respectively. The character ‡ indicates p
Ë0.005 with respect to control at day 0 and day 56; † indicates pË0.005 with respect to control at day 0; and * indicates p
Ë0.05 with respect to control at day 0.
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sion. Then, the evolution of VSM tone is assessed
terms of its maximal contractile capacity~parametersc0 ,
c1), basal tone ratio (Sbas), and myogenic tone ratio
~parameterslcr and q).

Numerical and Statistical Analysis

The five parameters of the model (c0 , c1 , Sbasal, lcr ,
and q) were determined using a standard Levenbe
Marquardt method~least square fit!.

All data were expressed as mean6SE. Comparisons
between each group and the control~0 days postsurgery!
were made with student’st test. Differences were con
sidered to be significant forp,0.05.

RESULTS

Following aortic ligation mean blood pressure i
creased abruptly from 12.360.3 kPa (mean6SE) to
19.360.5 kPa (9262 and 14564 mm Hg, respectively!
and remained constant for the first week postsurgery
56 days postsurgery, it had slightly diminished to 18
61.2 kPa (13869 mm Hg) @Fig. 3~A!#. The experimen-
tal results on which the stress-strain calculations
based were explained in detail in a previous publicatio9

and will only be briefly described here.

Geometrical Adaptation

A gradual increase of the wall thickness at no lo
state corresponding to 118%64% of the control value at
8 days postsurgery, and 140%62% of the control value
at 56 days postsurgery was observed@Fig. 3~B!#. This
increase in thickness with respect to control~day 0!
found at 8 and 56 days postsurgery was statistically s
nificant (p,0.05). The changes in the internal radius
mean pressure were not significant during the entire p
surgery period@Fig. 3~C!#. Therefore, we have an eccen
tric hypertrophy, as typically reported in the literature6,22

~hypertrophic which could not be classified as ‘‘inward
nor ‘‘outward’’ remodeling!.33

Time Evolution of Stress-Strain Curves

The evolution of mean wall stress is shown in Fi
3~D!. Figure 3 shows the stress-strain curves for
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FIGURE 4. Pressure-diameter curves under normal VSM tone „Pn, squares …, under maximally contracted VSM „Pmax, open
diamonds … and under totally relaxed VSM „Prel, filled circles …. „A… and „F… show the results for the control groups at days 0 and
56. „B…, „C…, „D…, and „E… show data for hypertension groups at 2, 4, 8, and 56 days postsurgery, respectively. Measurements were
performed at in situ length. Error bars indicate SE „nÄ6….
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control group at day 0, the hypertensive groups at 2, 4
and 56 days postsurgery as well as the age-matc
control group at day 56. The three curves in each gr
represent the stress-strain relation under normal V
tone ~black diamonds!, under maximal contraction~dia-
monds!, and under total relaxation~circles!.

For the control groups, we observe that the stre
strain curve under normal VSM tone lies very close
the stress-strain curve under total relaxation. This me
that under normotensive conditions, the rat common
rotid exhibits very little VSM tone. We may thus con
clude that in the normotensive rat, under physiologi
conditions, the arterial properties are almost entirely
termined by the passive components of the wall. Ho
ever, immediately after exposure to high blood pressu
we observe a significant development in active str
under normal VSM tone. This is clearly seen at 4 and
days postsurgery@Figs. 3~C! and 3~D!#, where the stress
strain under normal VSM tone~black diamonds! ‘‘de-
,
d

,

parts’’ from a position close to the stress-strain cur
under total relaxation~circles! and moves to the middle
of the operating stress-strain domain. At 56 days po
surgery@Fig. 3~E!#, however, active stress under norm
VSM tone seems to regress and the stress-strain c
under normal conditions moves back to the stress-st
curve under total relaxation.

Adaptation of VSM Tone

The adaptation of the VSM tone to hypertension
seen in Fig. 4~A! which shows the evolution of the
active components of the stress under normal VSM to
@sact

n , Eq. ~5!# and under maximal contraction@sact
max,

Eq. ~6!#. Regarding the active stress under maximal co
traction, two points are worth noting: first, it is seen th
the maximal active stress,sact

max @thick lines, Fig. 4~A!#, is
linearly proportional to the strain,l, for the main part
~0–24 kPa or 0–180 mm Hg! of the tested pressure
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911VSM Tone of Conduit Vessels in Induced Hypertension
range ~0–26.7 kPa or 0–200 mm Hg!. This is depicted
by the linear relationship betweensact

max and l presented
in the Methods section@Eq. ~7!#. Second and most im
portant, allsact

max curves are similar forl values less than
1.3, which is the mean working condition under maxim
contraction. This similarity implies that the capacity
the VSM to develop maximal active stress is insensit
to hypertension.

In contrast with the active stress under maximal co
traction, which remains unchanged, hypertension lead
profound changes in the active stress under normal V
tone. This is clearly seen in Fig. 4~A! ~thin lines! where
we observe an important increase in basal tone imm
ately after the onset of hypertension~increase in slope o
the initial quasilinear portion of the curves!. This in-
crease continues until 8 days postsurgery. At 56 d
postsurgery, however, basal tone returns back near
control levels. The myogenic tone also changes v
rapidly in presence of hypertension: the high slope p
tion of the curves shift towards the left, which signifies
reduction of the myogenic critical strain (lcr) as part of
the VSM adaptation to hypertension. This means that
myogenic response takes place at lower strain~earlier! in
presence of hypertension. Again, as for the basal to
the changes inlcr are transitory, that is, at long term~56
days postsurgery!, lcr returns back near the control va
ues. There are no significant differences in the slope
the upstroke curves~right portion of the thin lines! char-
acterizing the myogenic response. This suggests tha
a first approximation, the slope parameterq ~see Fig. 2!
can be considered constant.

Black diamonds in Fig. 4~A! indicate the operating
point corresponding to thein vivo mean pressure an
normal VSM tone. We clearly see that the basal to
does indeed reflect the state of VSM tone for the con
group ~0 and 56 days!. In that sense the somewhat arb
trary term basal tone used in the present paper is ju
fied. Figure 4~A! shows also that with induced hyperte
sion the artery operates under higher pressure
increased stretch. At this state the myogenic mechan
takes part by increasing tone, and therefore the arter
no longer at the basal tone state.

Modeling and Parameter Estimation

To obtain a quantitative description of the adaptat
of the VSM tone in response to hypertension, we fitt
the simple theoretical model describing active stress
der maximal contraction@Eq. ~7!# and under norma
VSM tone @Eqs. ~9!, ~10!, and ~11!# to the experimenta
data.

The active stress under maximal contraction does
appear to change significantly in hypertension@Fig.
4~A!#. Moreover, the meanin vivo strain for maximally
contracted curves is less than 1.3~i.e., near the region
-

e

,

f

s

-

t

where the curves are more similar!. Thus, we used a
single function@Eq. ~7!# fit to the entire data set@thick
lines, Fig. 4~A!# and obtained the thick solid line in Fig
4~B!. The parameters of the fit arec05244.8 (kPa) and
c1556.6 (kPa)@Eq. ~7!#.

The model equation for the active stress under norm
VSM tone @Eq. ~11!# was fitted to experimental result
@thin lines, Fig. 4~A!# in order to obtain the time evolu
tion of parametersSbas andlcr . Because the slope of th
myogenic response does not vary much during ada
tion, we assume that the slope parameterq is the same
for all groups. To determine its value, we used the d
obtained at 2, 4, 8, and 56 days postsurgery and con
at day 0 and day 56@six curves shown in Fig. 4~A!
representing normal VSM tone, thin lines#. The obtained
sact

n (l) curves are shown in Fig. 4~B! ~thin lines!.
The evolution of the model parameters,Sbas and lcr ,

are shown in Figs. 5~A! and 5~B!, respectively. Initially,
there is a drastic increase in basal tone ratio,Sbas, reach-
ing 716% of the control value at 8 days postsurgery@Fig.
5~A!#. This is followed by a gradual decrease near t
control value at 56 days postsurgery. We also obse
that the myogenic critical strain,lcr , undergoes a rapid
decrease~by 7.2%! during the first 2 days of hyperten
sion followed by a slower but significant decrease~up to
10%! at 8 days postsurgery compared with the cont
@Fig. 5~B!#. Thus, similarly to the adaptation of the bas
tone ratio,Sbas, the myogenic critical strain,lcr , returns
to nearly control levels at 56 days postsurgery followi
a rapid change in the acute hypertension phase. T
sheds light on the initial short-term dynamics of th
VSM state following induced hypertension, which
qualitatively different than the extensively studied lon
term response.

DISCUSSION

We induced hypertension in 8 week old male Wis
rats by total aortic occlusion, which induces a step
crease in pressure, and we monitored the change
VSM tone of the left common carotid artery. We studie
the early phase of the resulting wall adaptation~2–8
days postsurgery! as well as the remodeling at long-ter
~56 days postsurgery!. We found that the early phase o
remodeling is characterized by profound changes in
VSM tone, which mainly result from a large-scale ada
tation of the basal tone and myogenic response of
VSM cells. In the long term, VSM tone appears to retu
back to control values, as the arterial wall enters a ph
of significant geometrical and morphological adaptatio

The changes in VSM basal tone and myogenic
sponse in relation to arterial wall remodeling in hype
tension have been studied extensively in the microcir
lation, resistance vessels and in cultured VS
cells.1,15,17,27,28,30,34VSM have also been studied in con
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FIGURE 5. Stress-strain curves under normal VSM tone „s tot
n , black diamonds …, under maximally contracted VSM „s tot

max , open
diamonds …, and under totally relaxed VSM „s tot

rel , open circles …. „A… and „F… show the results for the control groups at days 0 and
56. „B…, „C…, „D…, and „E… show data for groups at 2, 4, 8, and 56 days postsurgery, respectively. Measurements were performed
at in situ length. Error bars indicate SE „nÄ6…, and for clarity, error bars are shown at every other two points and in only two
directions except in Fig. 3 „F… where all error bars are shown for only two directions. The solid lines indicate the result of the
theoretical model for normal †Eqs. „9…, „10…, and „11…‡ and maximal VSM tone †Eq. „7…‡.
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duit vessels in SHR20,21,23and in a specific study on ra
carotid artery.4 The myogenic response of conduit vess
in the pulmonary circulation has also been previou
investigated.5 The present work is, to our knowledge, th
first study in conduit vessels, which shows that ac
hypertension leads to profound changes in basal
myogenic VSMC tone. These changes, in turn, contrib
considerably to the biomechanical adaptation of the
terial wall.

Acute Versus Long-Term Adaptation

Arterial wall remodeling in response to acute chang
in the mechanical environment is a fairly rapid proce
We observed an 18%64% increase in wall thicknes
within 8 days after the aortic occlusion, and this mon
tonic increase reached 40%62% at 56 days postsurgery
It is well recognized that such monotonic increase
wall thickness leads to the restoration of hoop stress
control levels.22 Wall remodeling, on the other hand
tends to restore the elastic and structural~compliance!
properties of the arterial wall, although this type of stru
tural adaptation takes place at a much slower pace.6

From a physiological standpoint, however, both t
wall thickening and structural remodeling can be cons
ered as long-term~weeks! and permanent remodeling o
the arterial wall to hypertension. Our study shows th
the wall adapts its VSM tone at a much faster pace th
wall thickening and structural remodeling. The myogen
critical strain which characterizes the onset of the my
genic response undergoes a statistically significant s
from lcr51.64 ~control, day 0! to lcr51.47 ~8 days
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FIGURE 6. „A… Evolution of active stress as a function of strain under maximal contraction „thick lines … and under normal VSM
tone „thin lines …. Black diamonds indicate the operating point corresponding to the in vivo mean pressure and normal VSM tone.
„B… Results of the model fit to curves shown in „A…. For active stress under maximal contraction the theoretical result „thick line …

is found by fitting the model Eq. „7… through the entire set of experimental curves †control at day 0 and 56, and 2,4,8 and 56 days
postsurgery, thick lines in Fig. 4 „A…‡.
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postsurgery!. In parallel with this, the basal tone rati
exhibits a strong significant increase reaching 527%
the control value at 4 days, and 716% of the cont
value at 8 days postsurgery@Fig. 5~A!#. The time scale of
this process indicates that the VSM tone adaptation is
primary defense mechanism that the wall employs
respond to the acute increase in stress and strain.

Physiological Significance of VSM Remodeling

The means by which the basal tone ratio (Sbas) is
altered and the myogenic mechanism (lcr) is displaced
to lower distension levels are not known. We obse
that for eachsact

max curve a residual myogenic effect exis
and corresponds to the myogenic response on the res
tive sact

n curve. This residual effect is the large increa
in slope at maximal strain values ofsact

max curves~thick
lines! seen in Fig. 4~A!. The value of strain at which this
increase occurs coincides with the strain value at wh
the slope of the correspondingsact

n curve increases~thin
lines!. This suggests that the strain at which the my
genic mechanism appears (lcr) is independent of the
amount of basal tone ratio (Sbas). Thus, the adaptation
mechanisms oflcr andSbal seem to follow two indepen
dent pathways~see Figs. 6 and 7!.
c-

The increase in basal tone ratio may eventually
related to changes in the ionic balance of intracellu
calcium and/or to an increased sensitivity to intracellu
calcium concentration.21 The decrease inlcr represents a
displacement of the myogenic response toward low
strain values and conceivably implies a change in me
brane stretch activated channel sensitivity
functionality.30 However, further research is necessary
elucidate these suggestions.

From a functional standpoint, it seems reasonable
assume that it is faster for the VSM to change its co
tractile properties, namely the sensitivity and vigor of t
working VSM tone, than to synthesize a sufficie
amount of ECM scleroproteins for wall thickening an
structural remodeling. Therefore, we may hypothes
that, in the acute phase of hypertension~immediately
after pressure increase up to a few days!, VSM adapts its
contractile properties in order to alleviate excess
strain and improve, to some extent, the apparent w
properties ~compliance!. This takes place while the
slower synthetic activity is being established, aft
which, stress and elastic properties are optimized thro
wall thickening and structural remodeling.

Our data provides evidence in support of the abo
hypothesis. In a previous publication9 we have shown
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that the VSM tone changes lead to a substantial impro
ment in the apparent structural properties of arterial wa
It was shown that, eight days postsurgery and und
normal VSM tone, compliance is significantly larger~by
a factor of 1.6! than control at the same operating pre
sure level under normal VSM tone. However, 8 day
postsurgery and under total relaxation~no VSM tone!,
compliance is not significantly different~larger only by a
factor of 0.4! compared with the control at the sam
operating pressure level under total relaxation~no VSM
tone!. Thus, VSM response leads to improved condu
artery function by an increase in its buffer~Windkessel!
effect.

Our results show that the VSM tone remodeling is
transitory and reversible process. As shown in Fig.
both basal tone ratio and myogenic critical strain chan
significantly during the acute phase~2–8 days postsur-
gery!, and in long term~56 days! their values return near
the control levels. However, in the SHR, VSM tone un
der normal stimulation remains very high on a permane
basis.9,12,21This means that, in the SHR, VSM maintain
a considerable amount of permanent contraction throu
out the animal’s life. Therefore, there are significant di

FIGURE 7. Evolution of basal tone ratio, Sbas „A… and myo-
genic critical strain, lcr „B… in response to hypertension.
Bars indicate standard error. Stars indicate statistical signifi-
cance „pË0.05… with respect to control „at day 0 ….
-

-

ferences in the way VSM is utilized in normotensive a
spontaneously hypertensive rats. Thus, simple extrap
tion of SHR data on to VSM function in normotensiv
rats should be exercised with great caution.

Contractile Capacity

Although basal VSM tone and the myogenic mech
nism undergo rapid and significant adaptation during
acute hypertension phase, the capacity of the VSM
develop maximal active stress does not change du
the entire hypertension follow up period and rema
near control values@Fig. 4~A!#. One possible explanation
for this would be that wall thickening and VSM hype
trophy take place in a proportional way. In this case a
given wall section, the ratio of the surface occupied
the VSM to the total surface would remain consta
throughout the remodeling period. Since stress is tens
~force! per unit area, and the elementary tension dev
oped by each contractile apparatus within the VSM c
is constant, we would expect that the active stress un
maximal contraction does not change in hypertensi
Further histological measurements may provide supp
of this hypothesis.

Limitations of the Study

First, we have performed anin vitro assessment of the
elastic properties and VSM tone. It has been repor
that the in vitro measurements may differ considerab
from in situ and in vivo measurements.29

Second, we have neither explicitly tested endothe
function nor included flow in the analysis. Therefore, t
influence of endothelium-derived substances on vasc
tone and wall properties remains unknown. Previo
studies have, nevertheless, shown that in resistance a
ies, the basal tone is influenced by pressure and fl
independently3,14,18 and that in small arterioles the myo
genic response is not modulated by arteriolar blood fl
or its attendant shear stress within the physiologi
range ~wall shear rate 300– 1600 s21).34 Additionally,
our in vitro protocol has the advantage of removing
large part of the complications due to neural factors a
humeral factors~isolated artery!. Also by keeping the
wall intact, our in vitro study takes into account th
VSMC-extracellular matrix interactions which could b
an important modulator of VSM tone.27

Third, we did not expose our arterial segment to
step increase but rather a ramp increase in press
However, there are studies31,32 demonstrating that this
type of static myogenic response is not necessarily
ferent from the response due to a step increase in p
sure, at least as far as its final amplitude is concerned
addition, the prompt response of the myogenic effe4

and the slow rate of pressure augmentation used in
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915VSM Tone of Conduit Vessels in Induced Hypertension
study ~around 170 Pa/s or 1.3 mm Hg/s! should allow us
to use our pressure-diameter data to study the static m
genic response of the arterial segment.

Fourth, the hypertension model used in the study
different from the one commonly used in hypertensi
research~i.e., renal hypertension!. The reason we chos
the present model is that it produces an immediate s
change in pressure, which from a biomechanical mod
ing point of view was optimal. Further, it allowed th
study of very short adaptation to a step change in p
sure. The study does not consider the role of angioten
II on the VSM tone in presence of hypertension main
because we focused entirely on the mechanical asp
without searching for the biological origin of the VSM
tone alterations. It is likely that the renin-angiotens
system contributes to the observed VSM tone increa
without excluding other regulatory~or even intrinsic to
VSM! mechanisms. Further studies are needed to ans
this question.

Finally, the proposed model focuses on an acut
induced hypertension and any extrapolation of our res
to hypertension in man should be made with caution

Simplified Model of VSM Tone

There is good agreement between experimental d
and the result of mathematical model proposed h
@Figs. 3 and 4~B!#. Therefore, we suggest that this simp
model captures well the characteristics of the evolut
of stress-strain curves under normal and maximal VS
tone. In this model we assume that hypertension does
affect ~a! the maximal active stress-strain curve and~b!
the sensitivity of the myogenic response to strain r
~slope parameterq). These hypotheses, although pla
sible in the present situation, require further verificatio

In summary, we observe that the carotid artery
Wistar rats under acute hypertension~days! develops en-
hanced basal and myogenic tones, the latter adapta
being principally achieved by an augmentation of t
sensitivity of the myogenic response to the strain. Mo
over, the enhanced basal and myogenic tone does
persist in long term~weeks! when the slower structura
remodeling comes into play. In contrast with the r
sponse of resistance vessels, this transitory increas
the conduit artery VSM tone is beneficial from a biom
chanical point of view because it leads to increas
Windkessel effect and thus reduces heart load and
tolic hypertension. Determination of the precise biolo
cal pathways governing the observed VSM adaptation
acute hypertension in conduit arteries will be an ine
table continuation of this work.
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